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—^= it -• -T» ■Jh*I UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

X The City Cornet Band Amateurs 
v Gave Good Performance Last 

Night.

iir* Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, imUtion of the throat. 
The Baird Company’sPrince Charlie.-1**'

■k't'.

WmfTarM and Wild CiffiiTyi
The city Cornet Band Club put on 

a Clever \performance last night at 
the York Theatre, when they present
ed the old and popular drama "Un
cle Tom’s Cabin- All who took 
part were well up in their roles and, 
for amateurs the play was put on in 
first class style, Miss B. McSorley 

Topsy made a typical southern 
beauty, and tier acting throughout 
-the-play would do credit to any 
vaudeville aotress. All the members 
in the cast took their part well, 

Little Miss Kelly as Eva with her 
faithful slave Uncle Tom by V., M. 

ol, O'Neill was excellently portrayed. 
Tonight is the last chance to see this 

The cast of characters was

By BURFORD DELANNOY. *
"i

■litt § you, asking’ you to forgive me, and 
you won’t! I knelt to you once be
fore—here on this spot—and you were 
cruel to me then—”

"Ah, yes!”.
He interrupted her; the memory of_ 

his brutality then—he called it so- 
returned 
hurriedly—

"For that I need your forgive
ness; I ought to abjectly apologise. 
What I did, said, then was wholly 
under a misapprehension—

She seized on that; it gave her a 
chance. Moreover, it was now 
never—so, she thought. Metaphori
cally she set her teeth and said— 
"Now.” Actually she whispered— f 

"Isn’t ’it possible, perhaps, that 
be Under a hfisapp'rehen-

Bronchial and asthmatic coughs arc'had ’"rehearsed what she had intended 
the afternoon. Now it 

to the point she could not re-

will give rest and comfort to the sleepless, 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. ThB Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

/ (Continued.)
CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Our Seat.i
r ;jsaying all

came 
member a word.

Whatever she might think of her 
words they were an immense

-'life The -Chantrelles gone, With the 
histle of their distorting train shrill- 

’ Mabel__sighed con-

v j ?

Hown
eu/prise to Masters. He took her ex
tended hand, common courtesy com
pelled him to that, and said gently- 

“Forgive? You are surely—oh, I 
have nothing to forgive!”

"You have!’’
She insisted with a charming in- 

sistencex Somehow her eyes got to 
ipping with her handkerchief—

■ asteller cars, 
edly, gathered all there was of 
together and spent a full two 
Stes to: Inspecting- it*'reflection in t, E. CAMPBELL,secretary and treasurer will be ap- 

pointed.
Rev. A. A. Graham gave a very in

teresting lecture last night in St. 
David’s church, school room, on 
Canadian North and Northwest. Ho 
described the great wealth in wheat 
lands and minerals. He further told 
of the marvelous riches in minerals 
in the valleys of Northern British 
Columbia and declared that these 
valleys are the same formation as 
the Yukon, and ho believed that when 
the G. T. P, opened up the country 
there would be as great a rush in 
that direction as there had been to

to him; his words came

thei mirror.
•£The -sbimd of the closing of the 
Wpor on them as they left had, been 
*redt music in her ears. The warning 
'iltaFiek of the engine as it started out 
çf the station, drawing them every 
moment further and further away 
HÇbm.hcr. Was sweeter still.

'• Then she entered into cons 
With her cook; set about ordering the

dinner she

the
; Taxidermiit. *

need mo
a lace handkerchief with a singularly 
pretty border by the way.

"I have b-behaved ’ ’—she mopped 
on—"like a wicked wretch t-to you.”

Of course, w ith a man of Masters' you may 
temperament it was most effective; sion now?”
she was playing an ideal game. Some She boldly raised her head and 
men are used to tears; come to look looked 'him straight in the face as
upon them as an unavoidable factor she spoke. Tears had not the least,
in their dealings with women. The strange to say, disfigured' hers; her
author had not reached that stage: grief had not been that kind! She
probably never would. continued—

A woman crying, or in distress, "Don’t do as you did^then; 'don t, 
never failed to appeal to hÿn. Fer- push me away front you!” 1 -
haps Mrs. Seton-Carr knew that. That was a rubbing of it in "
Women are very subtle; their intui- a vengeance. Had the effect of mak- 
tion is no mythical possesion. Any ing him speak with a strange quiver 
way, she played that handkerchief of in his voice. „ 
hers for all it was worth. . "Please—please get up.

—I can’t bear—to see you-----  f .
Her disobedience was of the studied., » rf|

kind- She .got so close to him. that I TvULiU> 'll Vf 
he felt the warmth of her body, the
up-creep of her hands on hiA breast, > P*|/iffAXAlHg 
tho sweet warhi breath from her lips. 0 OllTT€r
So holding him—holding in every 

of the word—She said with a

VLocal.play.
as follows:—
-Uncle Tom, a faithful slave ........

.......................... . P M. O’Neill
P. C. Sharkey 
..Chas. Conlon 
...J. T-. Power

No. 47 GERMAIN St.A lad named Richardson had his 
thumb injured in machinery in the 
Cornwall cotton mill yesterday. Two 
stitches closed the wound, the injury 
being attended to at the hospital.

The Misses Hall held an assembly 
in the York Theatre assembly rooms 
last evening, and it was very largely 
attended. Dancing was enjqyed, un
til a late hour. Goudie’s orchestra 
played.

Iultation
Degree...............................
St. Clare.......................
Gumption Cute...... ...
Shelby............................J. Gerald Burk
George Harris........................J. O'Reilly
Deacon Perry.................Owen G. Coll
Haley...........
Marks...........
Sambo........

nost... appetising little 
touid- devise. There was entailed an 
EtponÜiture of anxious thought; the 
SflclÏQri wa8 an important one. Mrs. 
(ftbfi-Carr was not a woman to de- 
ipiac details of that kind.

Bhe had laughed once at a cynic’s 
belief that, if you cannot make sure 

retaining a man’s love, you can, 
«scaring the services of a good 
k, make sure of his respect. De- 
66 her laugbtor, she. was not with- 
faith in the proverb that the 

rohd to a man’s heart lies through 
his stomach.

The last time Prince Charlie had diw- 
at Ivy-Cottage he had not enjoyed 

mpiself- she remembered why with a 
Efctle ftush of shame. There was de- 
tiurtpination that he should do so 

* Bis time. And she rather thought 
e would enjoy herself too; anyway, 

ft would not be her fault If they fail
ed to do so.

Theshades of evening began their 
jdéflcont . soon after half-past four 
««•clock. It was not too dark then for 

pjBstotèaieeo. her brother " and Prince 
^Charlie go by on the parade—east- 

|9ps.. The author’s broad, square 
t -shotilders were unmistakable. She
SSWNelf was hidden by the bedroom 

•certain she was behind.
: «They had gone in the direction of 
the scat. A smile found place on her 

dface; so- far all was well. Then she 
tried on two or three hats. Was anx
ious to -look her best; - she knew that 
She could talk so much better when 
sure of her appearance. Sadness ting- 

; ed her reflection; the beauty of her 
wasted in the

Telephone 832. V
the Yukon gold fields.

NOTICE.The St. Andrews church guild gave 
a concert last night in the school 
room. The ‘programme included vocal 
solos by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, D. 

, „ . „ . B. Pidgeon, R. S. Ritchie, Mrs. W.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe last evening de- j Henning g J. McGowan and 

livered a very interesting lecture be- Mrs p c Macneill; instrumental 
fore St. Stephen’s Church Guild on soloa b Mrs_ s K. Scovil and Mal- 
Edward Rowland Hill. Mr. Cohoe colm goudie> Ws. E. A. Smith gave 
delighted his audience reading cHpice a roadirig and Miss Fowler and Mr. 
selection from Sills letters, wor s ^"or^ gave a character sketch in 
of prose and poems. costumé, whjch was very much en-

It is reported that a party of 200 joyed. Almost èyery number on the 
Oddfellows will be herq . some time programme was encored, 
during ihe next tourist season. They Provincial,
will come from Boston in^the Steam
er Calvin Austin. The Fredericton 
Toqrist Association are arranging to 
take them up the St. John river to 
the capital.

William Best, sr., working on the 
•tèftmeA Manchester Trade/, at No.
1 berth,vSand Point, slipped and 
fell down -one of ’ the steamer’s Jiàt- 
ches, last night, and was badly 

We receive hundreds of letters like shaken up, though prbbab,ly. not ser- 
•the following; “1 have been feeling idueiy injured. He was taken into 
so good I could hardly believe- it, af- the warehouse;’’where Br. F. L. Ken- 
ter suffering with piles for a'year, to ney attended him, and then to his 
And that I-am once more feeling’ like home, in Union 'street, tiarleton. 
mvself. * I wish you could have *en , ,.
me before I started using Pyramid Copies of the resolution protestmg 
Pile Cure- and look at me how, you .against separate school , ,
would say I am not the same man. I western provinces, which was passed 
have gained 20 pounds, and ail on by the Evangelical Alliance, 
account of Pyramid Pilé Cure.” Wal- day, will be forwarded, to Premier 
ter Sharkley, 56 Park St„ Springs Laurier, Hon. R. L- Borden, Hon.J. 
field, Mass. W. Daniel, Hon. A. A. Stockton, and

"I bought a fifty cent box of Pyra- Senator Ellis, 
mid Pile Cure and üsed as directed 
with the most unexjfected’ results, a 
complete dire. T hap e been troubled 
with' piles for/fttifit* ÿSars ' &ùd Was 

'end fiââsed much 
iWt 'am' Tree from 

F. McKày

.........E. T. Chesley
........Jas. McHugh ,

............... W. Collins
............... Evelyn Kelly

A special meeting of the sharehold-i, 
ers of the Hampton and St. JKartiçe 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St...Martins, 
New Brunswick, Monday 18th aay pi 
March, 1905, to take into considera
tion the financial standing of the 
company, and to provide ways and 

to meet liabilities now press-

W. E. Skillen, President. 
F. M. Anderson, Vice-President.

Eva...........
Eliza Harris, Gassy...MissH. O'Reilly
Marie St._Clare„T..............Miss Bryne
Emmeline, Topsy,.Miss B. McSorley 
Aunt Ophelia... Miss M. McCarthy 

----------- . —-------------
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I don’t like
Masters still stood hesitating; was 

genuinely anxious and full of won
der; what he ought to do. Thoughts 
of eau de Cologne occurred to him. 
He knew women found relief in that 
kind of’thing; but he bent over her 
and said—

"I beg you—oh, I beg, earnestly, 
you will not distress yourself.’

He really meant it; her distress 
distressed him. The more she saw 
that the more tears she shed. Art
ful little crocodile

"You w-won’t f-f-forgive mo!”
She knew I all the time that he 

woui<^ "Pray, Mrs.—you—I — I— 
have nothing to forgive. But if you 
think I have, I forgive you freely, 
fully.”

The road was getting smooth, she 
thought, but it was not safe to drop 
the handkerchief yet; plainly that

means
ing<

FftAftft?. VAttàHA#,
ELECTRICAL gXGlMKÈB

■
On Sunday night at Woodstock, the 

store. of G. W, Vanwart was broken 
into and watches to the value of $75 
were carried off.

We Don’t Ask Yeu To Telle 
Anyone’s Worst For What 
Pyramid Pile Cure Will Do.

' ------------ t
You Can Have * Trial FacKage Free

sense
spice of "defiance in her voice—

“I won’t get up till you tell me you 
forgive me everything!” .

She had him at such a disadvant
age! It was really grossly unfair. 
The poor wretch did not know wheth
er he was on his head or his heels. 
Then, almost before he knew what 
he was deing, his arms were about 
her; he could not help it. Hc,; grip- 
ped her to him so closely that she 
could have cried out—but it was too 
sweet a pain to ask relief from.

“Tell me." His voice was raaicous 
in its hoarseness. ‘You do not—do 
not belong to Chantrellc?”

A laugh came to her lips. A tinge 
of jealousy in the man she loves 
pleases a woman, spices things as it 
were Besides, looked at from the 
right view-point, it is. the subtlest of 
lattery. y

AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Hill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamo» 
and Motor», TèléÿtioKês, An
nunciators, anB Bells. Wiretog 
in all its branches.

General.5
thé charges 

Parent, will be
Investigation into 

against Premier 
granted tomorrow, at Quebec. It 
will compel the premier to remain in 
office until the committee of enquiry 

thrjpug£ with its labors and ren
ders a decision.
are

Alter a separation of almost a year

shafts. uBsras
Bradley Strong, sqn of the late 
mayor Strong of New York. The 
coypie, it wiu be remembered, at
tracted , notoriety by their trip 
around,the world and the separation 
which followed, and the charge of the 
former peeress that the captain had «toîén her jewels. Captain Strong 
has been in Montreal for a week and 

wife, who arrived with her 
devjfle company.

MARRIED 76 YEARS.
A freight train, bound for this évëiit took plàcé at 818
2.S.1X'Montreal,

’of ’the -cars was partly detailed," and when Pierre Forget, 1100 years of 
several hqrffcs dlapsed before it *as age, and his wife, who is 96, cele- 
rigbted. TNir express from Halifax. thé 76ih anniversary of their
wan ^^^^Vy^The^frWht tterridfr, and thiir children, eV«x
came to âbàtt 1A.30 o’clock. Ihe 'unto the fifth generation, took part

Boston exprpes whs dearly'"&n hour jn tj,0 event. They have had 18
late. _ (A v children, the youngest of whom is

of the citizens’ lèa- 'àdw’46 years of ago, while the eld- 
gue, met last (evening and elepted the.|^at> Mrs. LaRose, will celebrate her 
following five additional members to 
complete ttièir executive of fifteen as 
called for by the constitution; M.J.
Kelly, H. Cblby Smith, John Keeffe,
H. C. Green, and W. E’. Scully. The 
first meeting of the full executive is 
called for Thursday, next at 11 a. 
m., when, among other business, a

V
was a strong weapon.

"You m-m-must think me such an 
awful b-b-brute!”

Wretched little prevaricator! 
knew quite well that he thought no
thing- of

"Believe me, I can never think of 
you in any way but the kindliest.

True; every word of it. His heart 
was like a photographic plate, ca
pable only of bearing one clear pic
ture.

"1 d-daresay you wish me dead, or 
at the bottom' of the s-sea—and I 
d-deserve it.”

Really she did. 
fair—this present performance of 
hers. It distressed kito beyond mea
sure; he said:—

"I wish you nothing but the great
est-happiness it is possible for you 
to .enjoy; wish it from my heart.”

• ‘And I—I—have behaved so — ss- 
,so ungratefully to you.”

She .uttered truth; perhaps for a 
But he denied what -she

The 2 Popular Brands of
She SCUTCH WHISKIESthe- kind.Ilihcry would be 

Fkness.
'‘hen, with a sigh—sjie was a wo-.

with all a woman’s ^belief in 
Umery’s' power—she hoped that not 

much talking would be needed. Sil
ence and - a good profile were more ro 

, liable. She looked at the clock: the 
; .tanimites-dragged slowly, 
i ■ At a- quarter to five she -left the 

cottage. Before the hour reached the 
-tard of-the parade. An east wind was 
blowing. As she neared the seat the 

f -odor of cigars came to her, borne 
on the wind from which the smokers 

; i-tiero- shattered. Then she -advanced.
Hullo, -Sis!”

- Dick started to his feet as if she 
store an apparition, spoke in an ex
aggerated tone of Surprise; eontinu-

ARBHence her laughter. f/esumedThe Janssen inquest, 
in the City Hall, Carleton, tost ev
ening, before coroner Berryffiàn.Five 
or six withesses were exarnihe<L The 
evidence given was of an iiripdrt&nt 
nature, but much of it Was C0ntrhd,lc- 
tbry. Another meeting" will finish 
the inquest.

wasbe conti^ed.)
Buchanan’s 
"Special Quality”

AND

“ Mack and White.”

(To

QUITE A DIFFERENCE.I in' much dll 
blood, but 
any kind 
We&verville.

New York Tribune: “Last year in 
Aroostook the best flour was $6 or 
less a barrel, and potatoes $3, or, in
other words, the farmer had-to take «pyramid Pill Nrf-^^has been 
onlv two barrels or less of potatoes Worth thousdnds| ofvfoltars to me;

. , ... „ herrel of‘the it Cured‘ me after xeing numbers ofwith which to buy a barrel of the -«^Ttaking médiotoes
This year flour is *7-75 doctors. It also (hired toy son,

and potatoes 50 cents, the farmer althoflgh he could Hardly walk, èat
having to haul in fifteen and a ‘half, or sleep; ho is now all tight.” B.
barrels of potatoes to- get one barrel Stringfellow, Posttnaetor, Elko, S.
of .flour, eight times-as many, as-tost c. - . ’

The farmers are advised, now By the use of Pyrmmto Pfie Gure 
to slice their potatoes, airing them you will avoid an ‘Whacêssàry, try- 
«nd dry them over the stove, -as is tn^ and- expensive rtamination by a 
done with apples, theq grate them physician and will rid yourself of 
into flour and eat bread made of po- your trouble in the privacy of y dur 
tato flour instead of wheat flour.” own home at trifling expense.

After using the free treatment, 
which we mail in a "pirlectly plain 
wrapper, you- ean secure’regular full- 

Mti B. B. Eddy .States positively totlie. pachages from druggists at 50
tio^WtorJn0rnMiy trüthNn “heSepert of cents each-- or we Will mail direct in 
th. Eddy Company selling Out to att 'Am- piain package-upon receipt of price, 
eritsn or «ny othevs>;ndlettte Pyramid Drug Co., 2992 Main St.
ZV &reat i-Marshall’ -Mich.

van
.eiIt was most un-

TetepW SoMiels. ibeat flour.

r îeàse add to your Dlrectorfe»^ 
ays kc-Ttyr. j, g«
862 Mciiim Rev, S. P,, rejjfcacd, Mali,

1636 Macdoo^d rr!et'.r and
Ineurancé, Catitsrl*rye

Hose *
WÀAn.

toUat.

616change.
‘'Who on earth would have thought
^seeing ^>u here?” ly as voùr heart dictated.......................

t- could have soundly boxed his ^ t flar6 up at that; could
ters for him—well-meaning Dick—for ““ T As a matter of .fact all
^overdoing it. He could not have ^tfons had been in direct opposi-

, §51^od. ™?re surPrls< hacj he tion to her heart’s promptings.
Sought her dropped from the clouds. nothing of the sort! MyBrothers really are terribly trying at ^J^w^ite wrong ! "

1 , The handkerchief shifted a little to
Perhaps it was as well for JumAhat, j to look up at him out of

he slowly moved away. Apparently of ter eye as she conttou-
.Ate evinced a judicious if sudden in- the cocner oi net wy
’•térest in moonlight conChoTogy. Any 

ly he devoted his attention to 
me, of the common .objects of the 
i-ehorc.
That Dick "did move off was the 

Wntial point. She saw, with relief, 
that he had sense enough for "that.
The sound of the whistling of "Rule 

Klrikihnla” gradually ’dtéd aWày in 
thedi stance.
"Masters had risen to bis feet the 

titoment -His eyes fell on her.. Stood 
■ «there doubtful What he’ should do.
She did not leave him in doubt Iqng; 
advanced towards him, "and stretch
ing out her hand, said—

" i ‘-Prince Charlie, I am—oh, I am 
Bh, I am sorry! Please forgive më!”
•-•It was a lame speech. "She was sar- 

IHrhted -at, ashamed of, herself. She

year.
You behaved right- 35.' 3131 MrUareh 

w ill «uepU, 
159» Kevins Qfcu 
lo3S Nme Lton» 
1161 H.
1846 Sun C$1 6

1104 Seaman’s 1 
796 St. John 1 

isai Walker D. V 
671 White. R. 1 

Wall, corner

The commi
jakery. Union Street, 
^vfcod Co, Ltd., Char#
[.Jr residence, Main.- 
[■ion, Hazen A venues 
iSneas Colleare. Union.

golden wedding ih three years.

>#SWISS FOOD'* POPULARITY.

“SWISS FOOD" would be just as 
, popular under any other name, 
■fhëre's èaerit behind it. 15c. pack
ages.
—1*1,- ■«—4- *» -M" i - yr —« > '..........: .....jjj-1 LiiJL. ■ —'■ -—2------- ------ -  ------

♦ t
EDDY CO. WILL NOT SELL. 908

f, residence King mli 
groceries, add meat, 

r Paradise Row.
A. W. McMAOKIN,

Local Manager 
■ ■■ . V-ed—

“Just the reverse of the way my 
h-hrheart dictated.” .

His own heart beat a little quick
er at that, to expectation, as he ask
ed eagerly—

—When was that?’
"‘At that wr-r-retched dinner.
He sat down; somehow they both 

sat, apparently it was a simultan
eous act.” "He was, however to 
windward of her; she engineered that. 
The faint péftume of the hair of her 
lient head came to him. It had been 
already mentioned that Mrs. Seton- 
Carr devoted attention to dctails.No 
wonder the elder*Weller warned his 
son against Widows!

“You have said either not enough 
or too much.”

$

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections ol the Throat and Lungs

USE*

Hawker’s Balsam ol
Tolu and Wild Cherryspoke hoarsely, 

“Tell me —
He

tones.in tease 
more."

“You want to make it h-h-hard for 
to humble me m-m-more. ’

out the words, theTatied by Tbne Mors me;
. She sobbed 

while her disengaged hand curiously, 
fell on his. Naturally, his hand 
closed on hers, and—quite oasity he 
frustrated 1 her efforts to take it 

He moved closer to her.

This Remedy Has Been Iprled and Proved
for a?

\Severe attack of 
flyspopsia.

She turned the back of her 
to him. Was not unaware 
fact that her hair grew very pretti
ly there; fell in soft little golden 
curls at the nape of her neck. Of 
course the movement was quite an 
unconscious one! Perhaps, too, it 
was pure accident that the moon 
just then had popped from behind a 
cloud, so lighting up things, 
went on—

"I t-think you are very h-hard to
ipe.”

He moved closer still; every fibre 
in his being tDrilled by contact with 

Had he bent

head 
of the

THOMAS McAVITY, ÊS&
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes : “I take great pleasure.^in 
stating that I have used Hawkers - 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and-find-it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

—N

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : “I take great 'pleasure in stating 
that I have used- Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the4ast eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

- /

S -j

Ft Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It 

:At Last in

1
shem

: & -■

60S)mlIBurdock Bleed Bitters, $àthe woman he loved.
1 down, his lips would have touched 
(her head. The blood was racing 
i through his veins as he wondered—

• Mrs. Blank Butt, Morrisburg.J should he dare? Then ^thought
Ont., te one of those troubled <gZ^’S2S2TSS?£*- 
With this most cornrnon of stotnach gcen^ Qf iced water might have 
troubles. She writes “ After be- donB. abe wag another man’s proper- 
ing treated by three doctors, and tyi He took his hand away.

» ~ -Bing many advertised medicines, That alarmed her—dreadfully.
or a severe attack of Dyspepsia, had thought ail was going along so 

1 and rr eiving no' benefit, 1 gave UP j the final"X.v-
■ J1 hope of ever being cured. Hear- whkt could possi-

L ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly * havo (rozen him up uke that? 
f H»ken of, I decided to get a bottle, --i am aorrv," he said, "you should 

-and give it a trial. Before I had think unpleasant things of me. nut 
taken it 1 began to feel better, and is there need?” 
by the time I had taken the second The coldness 

\ pn.e I was completely cured, I can
not recommend Burdock Blood iBit- 

K ters too highly, and would advise all 
from dyspepsia to give it a

'

JSm£\.Jk -«r

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal

Mannlng’s Gepman Remedy
The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheurttatic Cure oi the Agé.

» W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known.firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., says: "I have ^
Pr. Manna s German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family Uniment I consider it unequalled.

She

of his tone struck a 
horrible chill to her heart, 
was -not a moment for despair,rath
er for a marshalling of all her forc- 

She redoubled her efforts; fell 
on her knees by his side, and cried— 

"You are cruel! .1 am kneeling to

But it
I

f f nr»It«><l. Sole F»ropi8.ST- sZW*mfee. The CANADIAN DRUG CO.
r;.r
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